The origin of non-integer overtone peaks in overtone mobility spectrometry (OMS) spectra is investigated by ion trajectory simulations. Simulations indicate that these OMS features arise from higher-order overtone series. An empirically-derived formula is presented as a means of describing the positions of peaks. The new equation makes it possible to determine collision cross sections from any OMS peak. Additionally, it is extended as a means of predicting the resolving power for any peak in an OMS distribution.
Introduction
T he recent application of ion mobility spectrometry (IMS) for the characterization of complex mixtures [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] and the development of hybrid IMS techniques [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] has generated interest in improving the resolution of mobility separations. The resolving power (R IMS ) of mobility separations depends on the drift field (E), the drift length (L), and the temperature (T) of the buffer gas according to [26] 
In Equation 1, t D , Δt D , k b , and ze correspond to the drift time of the ion, the full width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the drift time peak, Boltzmann's constant, and the charge of the ion, respectively. Instrumental developments have led to a number of high-resolution drift tube designs exhibiting resolving powers that range from~100 to 250 [24, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . The square root dependence on the parameters: E, L, and T make it difficult to develop higher resolving power instruments with incremental changes in instrument design. For example, doubling the length of the drift region only increases R IMS by a factor of 1.41. Recently, the technique of overtone mobility spectrometry (OMS) has been introduced as a means of separating ions [35, 36] . In this approach, drift fields are applied in a timedependent manner, resulting in the transmission of ions with mobilities that are resonant to the field application frequency. Theoretical considerations led to an equation relating the OMS resolving power (R OMS ) to experimental parameters associated with instrumentation geometry and the IMS resolving power (R IMS ) as shown in Equation 2 [36] .
The variables Φ, m, and n correspond to the OMS operational parameters the phase number of the system (number of distinct field applications settings), the field application harmonic number, and the number of OMS drift tube segments, respectively. The variables l e and l t are the lengths of ion elimination and ion transmission regions (see below), respectively. C 2 is a constant allowing the comparison to R IMS . R OMS is expressed for experimental data as f/Δf
where f is the frequency of the peak in the OMS distribution and Δf is obtained at FWHM. Equation 2 shows that R OMS is proportional to m and n indicating that higher resolution separations can be obtained (compared with R IMS ) for incremental changes in instrumentation parameters. Recently, high-resolution OMS separations (R OMS 9 200) of gas-phase ubiquitin ions have been reported [37] . Separate experiments employing a circular drift tube operated in an OMS mode yielded peaks with R OMS 9 400 [38] . Such high resolving powers are obtainable because the ions travel around the circular drift tube more than 60 times thereby increasing n. Improvements in R OMS come at a cost to overall sensitivity. Ion loss results from the increased selectivity of the mobility filtering process, decreased ion transmission through gridded lenses, and increased ion diffusion for measurements with extended experimental timescales. Thus, high-resolution OMS separations are currently less sensitive than lower-resolution commercial instrumentation employing mobility separations. That said, these examples demonstrate how Equation 2 provides insight that is useful for experimental analyses. Recently, a frequency scanning method for OMS experiments employing a circular drift tube has been demonstrated for high-efficiency separation of components in a tryptic digest mixture [38] .
Although Equation 2 estimates R OMS of many peaks, it fails to estimate R OMS values for a series of peaks centered at frequencies that are non-integer multiples of the fundamental transmission frequency (f f ). The largest of these features occurs between the f f peak and the next major harmonic peak. These peaks are often sharp, having R OMS values that are higher than the neighboring major harmonic peaks. In the work presented here, we use ion trajectory simulations to provide insight into the origin of these peaks as well as the factors that contribute to increased R OMS . We use this insight to develop a mathematical framework for describing the positions and shapes of all peaks (f f and overtones). The resulting information suggests that it should be possible to tailor OMS separations to the frequency region in which these higher-resolution overtone peaks are found in order to achieve higher separation efficiency.
Experimental

OMS Measurements
General aspects of IMS theory [26, [39] [40] [41] [42] , instrumentation [17, 18, 22, 24, 43, 44] , and techniques [45] [46] [47] have been discussed in detail elsewhere. Additionally, OMS separations have been described in detail, including the method of mobility selection, operational modes of OMS devices, and theoretical considerations of R OMS [36] . Briefly, an OMS instrument contains a segmented drift tube. Adjoining drift segment (d) regions are interfaced by two lenses with wire mesh grids. Drift fields are applied across a number of adjacent segments; this number represents the phase (Φ) of the system and also corresponds to the number of unique field settings employed in the separation. By periodically applying the drift field to adjacent segments and shifting the field application by one d region after each period, ion elimination regions (d e ) are generated between a number of lenses with grids; these ion elimination regions shift with each field application setting. Ions that have mobilities allowing them to traverse one d region [consisting of one ion transmission region (d t ) as well as one d e region] during one field application time period, are selected for transmission through the OMS device. Ions with mismatched mobilities eventually locate in one of the d e regions and are neutralized on the grids. In this manner the OMS device imposes a mobility filter on ions from a continuous source. An OMS spectrum is obtained by scanning the field application frequency while recording the ion current.
For the experiments reported here, OMS spectra have been recorded using different OMS drift tube designs. OMS datasets for [M + Na] + raffinose ions have been recorded for instruments employing different field application phases (Φ = 2 to 6). Although the total drift tube length has been maintained at 1.8 m, the lengths of individual d regions (l t + l e ) have been altered to allow the use of the same n (22) for each Φ setting. A field application frequency range of~500 to~50,000 Hz has been used for all experiments.
Raffinose Samples
Raffinose (90% purity) was obtained from Sigma Aldrich and used without further purification. A raffinose sample [0.2 mg•mL -1 in water:acetonitrile solution (50%:50% by volume) with 2 mM NaCl] was infused through a pulledtip capillary at a flow rate of 0.30 μL•min -1 . The capillary was maintained at a DC potential that was 2.2 kV above the ESI source region entrance. [M + Na] + raffinose ions are desolvated in the ESI source region and are transmitted via an electrodynamic ion funnel [48, 49] into the drift tube where the OMS separation is performed as described above.
OMS Ion Trajectory Simulations
Ion trajectory simulations for OMS systems with Φ = 2 to 6 have been performed. The algorithm used for these calculations was developed in house and is described elsewhere [24, 50] . Only a brief introduction to the algorithm is given here. The calculations utilize two-dimensional field arrays similar to those generated in SIMION [51] to determine time-dependent ion displacements. The displacement of an ion is the sum of the ion motion contributions from the mobility of the ion (K) as well as its diffusion. The former contribution is field dependent [i.e., the drift velocity (v D ) is proportional to the product of the mobility and the electric field (KE)] [39] , whereas the latter is a randomized contribution in the algorithm (discussed below).
The current algorithm is versatile in that it allows different OMS phase systems to be examined. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the OMS device used for the ion trajectory simulations and a cartoon diagram of the initial ion placement in the OMS device with the field array settings for different phase systems. A Φ = 2 system requires two field arrays, including one in which the oddnumbered (1, 3, 5, etc.) d e regions contain fields that will transmit ions; the remaining, even-numbered d e regions contain fields that will cause the elimination of ions. For the second field array, the transmission and elimination (d e ) regions are reversed. Initially, the algorithm selects one field array and reads in a region (4 field array points) that surrounds the two-dimensional position of the ion for which the calculation is being performed. A weightedaverage field is then calculated for both dimensions based on the distance of the ion to the field values provided at each surrounding array point. The displacement due to the ion mobility is then calculated for a user-defined time step (typically ≤2 μs) by multiplying by v D . For these simulations, K is taken from an experimentally available value (e.g., the mobility of [M + H] + bradykinin ions).
To simulate random diffusion in two dimensions, the root mean square displacement of an ion,
, is converted into a polar coordinate vector by randomizing a single angle (Q). The y-and z-axis vector components are determined from ffiffiffiffi r 2 p ·sinQ and ffiffiffiffi r 2 p ·cosQ, respectively. The diffusion value is then added to the displacement due to the ions mobility to provide a net ion displacement for each time increment. A total of n=11 segments have been used for each of the ion trajectory simulations. For the simulations of the F = 2 system, the first two d t regions and the first d e region (164 total grid units along the z-axis of the field array) are filled with ions (10 ions at each grid unit). The conjoining d e regions are each 5 grid units wide (i.e., l e = 5 grid units). A complete analysis for a specific frequency requires 1640 separate ion trajectory simulations.
The simulations for the F = 3 system require three discrete field array files and the first three d region segments are filled with ions up to the d e (3) region ( Figure 1) . Therefore, the total number of grid units filled with ions is 249. The total number of grid units that are filled with ions for the F = 4, F = 5, and F = 6 systems are 334, 419, and 504, respectively. Also, the simulations for the F = 4, F = 5, and F = 6 systems require 4, 5, and 6 independent field array files, respectively. For all simulations, the starting frequency was 500 Hz and the frequency is stepped by 100 Hz for each analysis. Using a maximum frequency of 50 kHz, a total of 495 separate analyses for each value of F have been performed. Ion intensities at each frequency setting are determined as the percentage of ions in the simulation that are transmitted through the entire OMS region. OMS spectra generated from the ion trajectory simulations are compared with experimental datasets for which the same phase has been employed.
Results and Discussion
Dependence of OMS Distribution Peaks on Φ + raffinose ions at the f f . Two other major features are also observed at field application frequencies that are 3 and 5 times the f f . Major OMS distribution peaks such as these have been related to F using m according to the relationship
[ 35, 36] where h corresponds to a harmonic index (h = 1,2,3…). Features in OMS distributions are delineated by their frequencies (f) as they relate to the f f according to
From the expression for m (Equation 3), major harmonic peaks in OMS distributions obtained from a Φ = 3 system would be centered at~4f f ,~7f f ,~10f f , etc. Figure 2a shows the presence of this harmonic series in the OMS spectra for [M + Na] + raffinose ions collected with a Φ = 3 device. Figure 2a also shows that lower-frequency peaks from the major harmonics series predicted by m are also observed for the Φ = 4, the Φ = 5, and the Φ = 6 systems. Peak assignments for the major harmonics series as observed in the experimental datasets ( Figure 2a ) are listed in Table 1 .
Examination of the OMS spectra for the [M + Na] + raffinose ions in Figure 2a shows that many other features that cannot be accounted for by values of m (as defined by Equation 3) are present. For the Φ = 4 system, two distinct features are observed between the f f and the 5f f peaks. These features have peak centers of 4691 and 6049 Hz which are factors of 2.28 and 2.95 times higher than the f f . It is instructive to consider the resolution of these peaks. R OMS values of 47 and 41 have been determined for these two features. These values are greater than those determined for the neighboring major harmonic peaks (i.e., the peaks centered at f f and 5f f ). Peaks located between the first two major harmonic peaks are observed for all systems with the exception of the Φ = 2 system, and the number of peaks in this region increases with increasing values of Φ (Figure 2a ). These experimental data also show that some additional peaks arise between the second and third major harmonic peaks of the OMS distributions. Examples include peaks centered at~14198 and~20216 Hz for the Φ = 4 and the Φ = 6 systems, respectively. These peak centers are factors of 6.92 and 9.86 higher than the f f , which are also not predicted by integer values of m according to Equation 4 . These overtone peaks all have R OMS values exceeding those of neighboring major harmonic peaks. These overtone peaks (not described previously) with associated peak intensities are also listed in Table 1 .
Field application frequency (Hz) Intensity (arbitrary units) Intensity (arbitrary units) (b) (a) Figure 2 . (a) OMS distributions obtained for [M + Na] + raffinose ions using OMS devices employing Φ = 2 to 6 systems. Peaks in the primary harmonic series (see text for discussion) are labeled for each system. For these studies, the OMS drift tube is~1.8 m long and a buffer gas pressure and drift field of~3 Torr and 10 V·cm -1 have been used. The OMS region of the drift tube is~1.2 Torr and a total number of 22 d regions have been employed for each system. b) OMS spectra obtained using ion trajectory simulations for OMS devices employing Φ = 2 to 6 systems. Ion trajectory simulations are carried out using an algorithm developed in house (see text for details). Peaks in the primary harmonic series are labeled for each system. For this virtual OMS device, 11 d regions have been employed. A model mobility of 0.09 m 2 ·V -1 ·s -1 has been used for all ions in the simulations described here This assessment above does not include the very small peak observed at~2727 Hz in the Φ = 2 system that also appears to be present in other systems ( Figure 2a ). We note that this feature may arise as another overtone peak for [M + Na]
+ raffinose ions or it may result from an isobaric ion. In favor of the latter argument is the fact that this feature is observed at the same position in systems of higher value, behaving in a manner similar to the f f peak for the [M + Na] + raffinose ions. The theoretical treatment described here accounts for all OMS features for this sample with the exception of this small peak. Additionally, many of the peaks in the Φ = 6 system are observed to resemble multiplet features. It is suggested that this peak splitting results from an artifact of the measurement (e.g., ion source and wavedriver fluctuations or imperfections in the Φ = 6 system design). Such an explanation is favored as evidence for peak splitting is not observed in the other systems ( Figure 2a ) and is also not observed-apart from the undersampling of frequencies-in the simulations (Figure 2b ). We also note that all other OMS experiments at appropriate overtone frequencies provide distributions that are similar to those obtained with IMS measurements [35] [36] [37] ; for [M + Na] + raffinose ions, this results in a single dataset feature.
OMS distributions obtained from ion trajectory simulations are shown in Figure 2b . Table 1 also contains a complete list of peaks observed in these distributions. Overall, the OMS distributions derived from the simulations are very similar to experimental distributions obtained using the same OMS systems. For example, for the Φ = 2 system, only the f f , the 3f f , and the 5f f harmonic peaks are observed. For the Φ = 3, 4, 5, and 6 systems, major harmonics are also observed. However, for these higher systems additional peaks are observed between the major harmonic peaks exhibiting overtones matching those observed experimentally. The relative peak intensities of the different peaks are also similar to the experimental results. For all systems, peak intensities decrease with increasing frequency within the major harmonic peak series. Conversely, in general, peak intensities increase with increasing frequency for the overtone peaks observed between the major harmonic peaks.
It is instructive to consider a single system in greater detail in order to obtain a general description of peaks observed in OMS experiments. The Φ = 4 system generated four primary harmonic peaks (Figure 2b ) centered at 1755, 8721, 15,763, and 22,986 Hz and four more low intensity peaks centered at 4073, 5240, 6411, and 12,243 Hz. The four primary harmonic peaks correspond to those observed at the f f , 5f f , 9f f , and 13f f field application frequencies, respectively, and are predicted for the Φ = 4 system by Equation 3. The respective intensities for the major harmonic peaks are 70, 56, 40, and 22. The minor overtone peaks are located at~2.3f f ,~3f f ,~3.6f f , and~7f f , respectively. The intensities for the minor overtone peaks (in order of increasing frequency) are 3.8, 27, 0.7, and 6.2.
Although, the OMS spectra obtained from the ion trajectory simulations resemble those obtained experimentally for [M + Na] + raffinose, several differences are observed. OMS peaks are more highly resolved in the experimental datasets. This is due to the use of an instrument with 22 segments whereas the ion trajectory simulations employed a model device with 11 segments [35, 36] . Although the primary harmonic peaks observed for the experimental data are essentially the same as the simulation data, the peak centers are shifted slightly due to differences in the mobilities of raffinose and the theoretical ion used in the simulations. Although the OMS spectra obtained for the Φ = 3, Φ = 4, and Φ = 5 systems show minor peaks centered at similar overtone values compared with the experimental data, a greater number of minor overtone peaks is observed for the simulation data. For example, for a Φ = 5 system, four and two peaks are observed between the first two major harmonic peaks for the simulation and the experimental data, respectively. Finally, it is noted that a greater degree of ion transmission is observed for the ion trajectory simulations. Most likely this is a result of the fewer gates used in the ion trajectory simulations resulting in fewer ions lost due to diffusion. Additionally, the simulations are carried out in an ideal environment and do not account for perturbations in experimental conditions such as the presence of fringing fields that may affect the transmission of ions in the OMS drift tube.
The peak profile for the Φ = 6 system obtained for [M + Na] + raffinose ions is significantly different from the data obtained using the ion trajectory simulations. This is primarily due to the low-resolution OMS spectrum obtained for the computer simulation. The baseline for the simulation is not zero at any point (Figure 2b ), indicating that ions leak through the virtual OMS device. This is likely due to the use of an insufficient n; that is, a larger number of d region segments would result in increased OMS separation efficiency as reported earlier and predicted by Equation 2 [36] . This also suggests that there is a minimum number of d regions required to prevent ion leakage. Below we relate the selectivity of OMS devices to their ability to segment the continuous ion beam into discrete, transmittable packets of ions. Large transmission packets generated by the Φ = 6 system result in less discrimination of ions based on mobilities (see discussion below). Selectivity can be increased by introducing more d regions as observed previously in OMS experiments [35] [36] [37] 
Generation of f f Peaks in OMS Distributions
During the course of an OMS separation, the continuous ion beam is divided into whole regions that are either transmitted through the drift tube or eliminated due to the application of alternating field settings in the segmented drift tube [36] . Figure 3 shows the distance traversed (final grid number) by ions at different starting positions (initial grid number) in the ion trajectory simulations for the Φ = 2, 3, 5, and 6 systems. Simulations are carried out using a field application frequency representing maximum ion transmission (i.e., the f f , which ranges from~1700 to~1750 for these systems). Figure 3 shows which ions (with respect to initial position) are neutralized and which pass through the OMS device. The grid number values provided on the y axis can be related to the gate numbers given in Figure 1 to provide locations for ion neutralization events. The last grid number, 1015, corresponds to gate 12. Ions that reach gate 12, have passed through the OMS device unaffected. For example, the plot for Φ = 2 shows that all the ions up to a starting grid number of 85 have been neutralized at some point within the OMS device while almost all the ions starting after grid number 85 propagate through the OMS region.
It is instructive to consider the starting positions of ions that are neutralized on grids after the initial gates. For all systems these ions are those that are located closer to the edges of the transmitted portion of the ion beam. For example, the transmission plot for the Φ = 2 system in Figure 3 shows that the ion transmission region extends from~85 to~165 grid units. However, ion losses are observed to occur on the edges of this transmission region from~85 to~100 and from~152 to~160 grid units. Ion loss occurs because of the diffusion of ions into the d e regions during the simulation. The Φ = 2 system shows a duty cycle of~50%; that is, neglecting the ions lost due to diffusion, roughly half of the initial ion population reaches the end gate. Simulations show that this 50% duty cycle is true even for overtone peaks in the Φ = 2 system. Plots for the Φ = 3, Φ = 5, and Φ = 6 systems ( Figure 2) show duty cycles of 66%, 80%, and 83%, respectively. Examination of these data as well as that of the Φ = 4 system suggests that the duty cycle (expressed as a percentage) for a given system can be estimated by [(Φ-1)/Φ]×100 [35] [36] [37] .
To understand the origin of the f f peaks and the dependence of R OMS values on Φ for these peaks, it is necessary to consider the transmission of ions in an OMS device in more detail. Figure 4a shows the transmitted portions of the continuous ion beam for a Φ = 4 system using a field application frequency that is equal to the f f . During the first field application time period, the first gate (G1 in Figure 4 ) is set to eliminate ions from the continuous ion beam. Upon activating the second field setting, ions from the continuous source fill the second d region. Because of the resonance in mobility and field application frequency, when the leading edge of the ion beam reaches G2, the field is reset to transmit ions into the third d region. Similarly, the ions are transmitted through G3 into the fourth d region. At this point, ion elimination reverts to G1 and creates a "gap" in the ion beam. This effectively generates a transmitted portion of the ion beam covering~3 d regions. The size of this transmitted portion of the ion beam directly influences the associated R OMS .
In describing the effect of transmitted portion size on R OMS , consider the analysis of a mixture of ions. Here each transmitted portion of the ion beam (Figure 4a ) would have ions with differing mobilities. Those with resonant mobilities would traverse exactly one d region in one field application setting and thus be transmitted through the entire drift tube as part of the transmitted portion of the ion beam. Ions with mobilities not matching the field application frequency would gradually move toward the edge of the transmitted portion of the ion beam during the course of the measurement. If the mismatch is sufficiently large, such ions would eventually be eliminated in a preceding or trailing d e region. Because an ion with a mismatched mobility may travel close to the edge of the transmitted portion of the beam during the course of a measurement and still be transmitted to the detector, the size of the transmitted portion of the beam limits the size of achievable R OMS . A larger size of the transmitted portion of the ion beam allows a greater mismatch in mobilities of transmitted ions and results in lowered R OMS . This is evidenced in small R OMS values for f f peaks in OMS distributions as Figure 4a shows a relatively large transmitted portion of the ion beam for these operating conditions. Previously we have shown that the transmitted portions of the ion beam increase with increasing values of Φ. This accounts for the higher resolution of systems with smaller Φ (Figure 2 ) [36] .
Generation of OMS Peaks in Overtone Regions
To describe the origin of overtone peaks it is useful to first consider the major harmonics predicted by Equation 3 . Figure 4b shows the transmitted portion of the continuous ion beam for a Φ = 4 system using a field application frequency that is equal to 5f f . Here, G1 is set to initially block the transmission of ions into the second d region. When the field settings are switched, G1 allows transmission into the second d region. However, the transmitted portion of the beam (assuming all ions with mobilities in resonance with the f f ) only travels 1/5 of the way into the second d region before the field switches again (using the 5f f settings).
With each field application, the ion beam travels another 1/5 of the d region. On the fourth field application setting, the d e region has returned to G1 and the ion beam is cut off creating a smaller "gap" (1/5 of the d region) in the ion beam. Figure 4b shows that the transmitted portion of the ion beam is~3/5 of the d region in length. This is much smaller (5-fold) than the~3 d region length of the transmitted portion of the ion beam generated under the f f operational conditions (Figure 4a) . Previous work has shown that R OMS values scale directly with field application frequency [35, 36] . Figure 4a and b show the origin of this dependence. Because the transmitted portion of the ion beam using the 5f f settings is~5-fold smaller than that of the f f settings, the degree of allowed mobility mismatch in a mixture of ions should be about 5 times less resulting in the observed difference in R OMS values. The examples above provide a physical basis for the origin of the major harmonic peaks (including the f f ) in OMS distributions. That is, portions of the ion beam are transmitted in specific frequency regions while they are not transmitted in other frequency regions. A similar mechanism of ion beam trimming can be used to explain the origin of the features observed between the major harmonic peaks. Consider the peak at 5240 Hz for the Φ = 4 system in Figure 2b . This peak is lower in intensity than the surrounding major harmonic peaks (f f and 5f f ) and has been assigned as the 3f f overtone. Figure 4c shows the process of generating transmitted portions of the continuous ion beam while operating the OMS device at 3f f . Here, the transmitted portion of the ion beam traverses 1/3 of the distance of a d region with each successive field application setting. Overall, the process generates transmitted portions of the ion beam that are 1/3 of a d region in length. This smaller length (compared with the f f and 5f f operational modes) results in increased R OMS value. The smaller length also accounts for the relative peak height of this feature as a smaller transmitted portion of the ion beam results in a greater susceptibility to ion loss due to diffusion. Figure 4 effectively shows that the origin of all peaks in OMS distributions arise from differences in the manner in which the continuous ion beam is divided into transmitted portions. This process accounts not only for the observed peaks for different OMS devices but also for the observed R OMS values and peak intensities. Although Figure 4 presents a simple scheme for the overall process, we note that it represents ideal conditions. The ion trajectory simulations carried out for a Φ = 4 system can be used to support the proposed physical process responsible for the generation of peaks in OMS distributions. Plots of the ion transmission efficiency for each feature for this system (Φ = 4 in Figure 2b ) are shown as Supplementary Figure 1 . Here, the process of ion diffusion is accounted for. Overall, the generation of transmitted portions of the continuous ion beam of the same relative sizes is confirmed by the ion trajectory simulations.
From the ion trajectory simulations, observations of d e regions involved in the creation of the transmitted portions of the ion beam provide clues into the different types of overtone series present in the different systems. For example, for the primary harmonic series observed in the Φ = 4 system (Figure 2b) , only the first four d e regions are involved with the creation of the ion transmission packets. That is, ions located in yet to be created ion beam gap regions are neutralized in one of the first four d e regions. However, for the 3f f and 7f f overtone peaks the first five gates are responsible for creation of the ion transmission packets while for the 2.3f f overtone peak the first six d e regions are required. Therefore, it is suggested that there are three different overtone series in an OMS spectrum obtained from a Φ = 4 system. The first of these is derived from the primary harmonic series where peak positions are described by m according to Equation 3 . These peaks are centered at f f , 5f f , 9f f , 13f f , etc. The next series is termed the secondary overtone series with peaks centered at 3f f , 7f f , etc. The last group is the tertiary overtone series that produces peaks centered at 2.3f f , 3.6f f , etc.
Comparison of Peaks Generated by Different OMS Systems (Φ)
Having described the origin of different peaks in OMS distributions, it is instructive to consider the relationship of the same overtone peaks generated by different OMS systems. Here, we compare the transmitted portions of the ion beam for the 3f f features observed in the Φ = 2 and Φ = 4 systems (Figure 2 ). Ion trajectory simulations indicate that the transmitted portions of the ion beam are the same size for this feature in both systems as shown in Supplementary  Figure 2 . This explains the similarity in R OMS for these two features. However, the number of ion gates required to generate these portions are 2 and 5 for the Φ = 2 and Φ = 4 systems, respectively. A second comparison can be made between the 5f f features observed in the Φ = 2 and Φ = 4 systems (Figure 2b) . The simulations show (Supplementary Figure 2) that the transmitted portions of the ion beam are 2 times smaller for the Φ = 2 system (Figure 2b ). This is the reason for the increased R OMS value associated with this feature as well as its decreased intensity resulting from increased susceptibility to ion loss associated with diffusion.
A Formula for the Prediction of Peak Centers in OMS Distributions
Previously it has been shown that the primary harmonic peaks are designated by the field application frequency harmonic m according to Equation 3 . For the primary harmonic series within all systems, h varies as 1, 2, 3,…etc. However, separate calculations are required to describe the other overtone series (hereafter described as higher-order overtones). These can be obtained from the estimated values of m for these higher-order overtones listed in Table 1 . For example, for the secondary overtone series, h must vary as 1.5, 2, 2.5,…etc., and for the tertiary overtone series, h must vary as 1.33, 1.67, 2,…etc. The secondary overtone series is observed for systems where Φ ≥ 3 and the tertiary overtone series is observed for systems where Φ ≥ 4 ( Table 1) . For a Φ = 5 system, in addition to the above overtone series, another series with h varying as 1.25, 1.5, 1.75,…etc, exists. Similarly, for the Φ = 6 system, in addition to the overtone series described above, there is another series with h varying as 1.2, 1.4, 1.6, 1.8,…etc. The empirically-derived equation accounting for the higher order overtone series is,
In Equation 5 , the variable k (overtone series index) has limits of 0 to Φ -1, and the variable q (overtone peak index) has limits of 0 → ∞. Equations 3 and 5 can be combined to provide a complete index of frequencies (m) for all OMS dataset features according to
Here m no longer corresponds to true harmonics (i.e., integer multiples of the f f ). Thus the new term for m is OMS frequency coefficient.
Determining Ion Collision Cross Sections from OMS Peaks
Previously, an equation has been reported that allows the determination of collision cross sections using the field application frequencies of the major harmonic peaks [36] . Calculations of collision cross section using OMS data have previously been shown to be very accurate as values obtained from OMS datasets have been determined to be within ±1% of established values determined by IMS measurements [37] . It is possible to incorporate the variable m into the collision cross section equation to obtain the expression,
In Equation 7, the variables m I and m B correspond to the masses of the ion and the buffer gas, respectively. The variables T, P, and N correspond to the temperature, the pressure, and the neutral number density at STP of the buffer gas, respectively. Finally, f corresponds to the frequency of the peak used for the calculation.
One advantage of Equation 7 is that it allows the determination of collision cross section from any peak in the OMS dataset; previously this calculation was only valid for primary harmonic peaks. For sample mixtures, OMS spectra can be examined for spectral regions containing limited interference from chemical noise in order to obtain a collision cross section measurement. Additionally, the multiple measurements obtained from the various overtone peaks can serve to confirm collision cross section calculations in order to increase the accuracy of the determination.
A disadvantage of the cross section calculation is that it requires a knowledge of the value of m in order to perform the calculation which can be problematic for sample mixtures. That said, because of the relationship among features in the different peak series, assignments of m may be obtained by direct comparison of related peaks. Such a process would be very similar to that employed in deciphering electrospray ionization (ESI) charge state distributions. Here, a ratio of peak frequencies would be compared to a ratio of m values within an overtone series. One advantage for the OMS approach is that OMS distributions provide even more distinctive information than ESI charge state distributions. This information is contained within the relative intensities of the peaks in that specific overtone series have characteristic intensities. As described in detail above, these intensities are related to the size of the transmitted portion of the ion beam at a given frequency and thus ultimately to R OMS . In practice it would be relatively straightforward to determine target OMS regions based on the characteristic mobilities of mixture components. 9 From there the determination of peak ratios can be performed; as evident in Figure 2 , determining features that belong to the same overtone series which are candidates for the ratio comparison is a straightforward process.
Predicting R OMS for OMS Distribution Peaks
With an expression describing the frequencies for all expected peaks in OMS distributions, a question arises as to whether or not R OMS can be predicted for peaks of different overtone series. Peak widths in OMS distributions indicate that Equation 6 cannot be substituted directly into Equation 2 as this does not capture the fact that R OMS values for peaks in higher-order overtone series are larger than those of neighboring primary harmonic peaks. For example, from ion trajectory simulations of the Φ = 4 system (Figure 2b ), the peaks centered at f f and 5f f have R OMS values of 3.4 and 14, respectively. The first observable peaks in the higher-order overtone series at 2.33f f and~3f f have R OMS values of 30 and 20, respectively. Thus, although R OMS increases with increasing frequency for the primary harmonic series, for the higher-order overtone series, it decreases with increasing frequency. This is only true for higher-order overtone peaks that have the same value of q (Equation 6). For example, a q-value of 1 is determined for the peaks at~2.33f f and~3f f (Figure 2b) . A low-intensity peak centered at~3.67f f is also located between the f f peak and the 5f f peak. This peak however has a R OMS value of~50. The difference is that a different q value (2 in this case) describes this peak position according to Equation 6 .
An observation that helps to yield an expression for R OMS for higher-order overtone series peaks is that the ratios of R OMS values for the peak of interest and the major harmonic peak with the same q value can be related by the fraction Φ/(k + 1) where k is given as the value used to calculate the position of the peak of interest. For example, for the ion trajectory simulations of the Φ = 4 system, the peaks centered at 2.33f f (q =1, k=1) and 5f f (q=1, k=3) have R OMS values of 30 and 14, respectively. The ratio of R OMS values is 2.14 (30/14). Using a value of k=1 for the peak centered at 2.33f f , a similar value of 2.0 is obtained for the fraction Φ/(k + 1). This correlation between R OMS ratios and the fraction Φ/(k + 1) is verified for other peaks in higher-order overtone series. For example, the R OMS ratio for the peak centered at 3f f (q=1, k=2) and the peak centered at 5f f (q=1, k=3) is 1.36. The fraction Φ/(k + 1) for the peak centered at 3f f is 1.33. This relationship also holds for OMS peaks in higher-order overtone series where q is greater than 1. For example, the R OMS ratio for the peak centered at 3.67f f (q=2, k=1) and the peak centered at 9f f (q=2, k=3) is 2.13. The fraction Φ/(k + 1) for the peak centered at 3.67f f is 2.00. Thus, it is suggested that Equation 2 can be modified to provide the R OMS value for major harmonic peaks at a given q value. The resulting equation can then be multiplied by the fraction Φ/(k + 1) to obtain the resolving power of any peak in an OMS distribution. The new R OMS equation becomes
It is instructive to consider the relative agreement between predicted R OMS values and those obtained from the ion trajectory simulations as well as the experimental data shown in Figure 2 . Figure 5a + raffinose ions using a Φ = 6 system ( Figure 2a) . As with the simulation data, relatively good agreement in R OMS value is obtained (e.g., on average values agree to within 6.0%±5.2%). It is somewhat expected that Equation 8 would perform better for the simulation data as such analyses are carried out under ideal conditions. That is, the greater difference in comparison with the experimental data may result in part from variability associated with the instrumentation (pressure, fields, frequencies, etc.). As an example, the high electric field used to neutralize ions in the d e region may partially penetrate into the d t regions affecting the mobilities of the ions. As a final note regarding Equation 8, the method is only valid using minimum and maximum values of q and k, respectively, to delineate the (Figure 2a ). The OMS device used to collect the data is a Φ = 6 system. Theoretical calculations have been performed using Equation 8 for the same peaks from the simulations specific overtone peaks as multiple combinations of these variables can lead to the same m number (Equation 6).
Utilizing the Higher-Order Overtone Region
Because of the high resolving power afforded by the higherorder overtone regions of OMS distributions, it is instructive to consider practical applications for their use in OMS separations. First, the knowledge gained from ion trajectory simulations can be used to devise high-resolution OMS separations. For example, an OMS instrument with an increased number of d regions can provide substantially higher resolving power. If n is increased from 22 to 100 to create an OMS drift tube that is~4.5 m long, the predicted R OMS value for the first overtone peak (q=1, k=0) located between the first two major harmonic peaks would be 9450 for a Φ = 6 system. The development of such instrumentation for routine analyses may have a significant impact for the study of complex mixtures containing ions with similar mobilities including mixtures of molecular isomers.
Related instrumental development work may include the incorporation of higher-order overtone region characterization with a circular drift tube. Recently we have shown that a circular drift tube can be operated in an OMS mode to provide a high resolution separation (R OMS 9 400) of mixture components according to differences in mobilities at the resonant f f settings [38] . The current geometry of the circular drift tube is not conducive to transmission of ions at overtone frequencies because the d e region is larger than the d t region. However, it would be relatively straightforward to decrease the size of the d e region such that overtone frequencies could be attained. Assuming transmission of ions for 60 3/4 cycles as has been performed previously, a theoretical R OMS 9 1600 could be obtained for the first overtone peak (q=1, k=0) using a Φ = 6 system. A separate advantage in using the higher-order overtone region of an OMS distribution is that the separation region is condensed. For example, the higher-order overtone region for a Φ = 6 system in which all peaks have a q value of 1 extends from 2f f to 4f f . To obtain a similar resolving power in the major harmonics peak region, it would be necessary to scan the frequency range of the 19f f to the 25f f region. Assuming a f f of 2000 Hz, the frequency range to be scanned in the higher-order overtone series is~2000 Hz; the range increases to~12,000 Hz for the major harmonics region. Thus there is an analytical throughput advantage that is quite significant. This advantage can be offset by scanning at a faster rate in the higher frequency region (albeit at a loss to overall ion signal levels) as well as by increasing the step size of the field application frequency settings (leading to less resolution than can be achieved with smaller steps). That said, because of the presence of multiple higher-order overtone peaks in the higher-order overtone series region, a problem may arise from chemical noise. However, because OMS analyses are in effect measurements of collision cross sections, it would be relatively straightforward to determine the overtones for interfering peaks and disregard them in the analysis of the OMS distributions.
Summary and Conclusion
Ion trajectory simulations have been used to provide an explanation for the origin of peaks in OMS distributions. Simulations show the origin of a major harmonic series of peaks as well as several higher-order overtone series of peaks. From the analysis of different OMS systems, an empirically-derived formula is presented that predicts the peak pattern for any OMS distribution. This formula also allows the determination of ion collision cross sections from any feature within an OMS distribution. Additionally, an analytical expression has been derived that can be used to predict R OMS values as well as to estimate relative peak intensities for expected features in OMS distributions. This information should be valuable in the process of constructing improved OMS instruments. A unique feature of OMS compared with other mobility-based separation techniques is the fact that the analysis can be carried out at different frequency ranges in order to tailor the type of analysis performed to the desired separation efficiency.
